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We have released this guide to help you,  
not only understand your back pain, but give  

you 4 proven strategies to improve  
your symptoms, by yourself.  

 
Here is why getting on top of  

your pain is so important.

WHO WE ARE
Hi There,  

 
We are Rachel Hippolyte and Chris Dodd,  

a Chiropractor and Physiotherapist and  
co-owners of CBD Wellness Centre.  

 
Our mission is to provide ultimate  

multidisciplinary care to ensure optimum  
outcomes for all our clients.  



85% of people experience back pain
at some point in their lives! 

 
70% of these people will experience

reoccurring back pain! 
 

50% of back pain will relapse after
the symptom of pain has resolved. 

So you suffer from back pain? Well you are not alone, in fact:

It’s important to remember that by the time we experience pain the  
tissue responsible has already been under stress for some time.  

Pain, especially in the case of progressive back pain, is usually the  
last symptom to appear. It is one of the body’s defensive  

mechanisms, telling us to stop, when it can’t cope anymore.



If ignored pain will, generally, get gradually worse and, as a result, movement will reduce. At this point
clients report increased frequency of pain with acute sudden episodes becoming debilitating and lasting

longer. As this progresses and the back becomes less healthy the times between episodes becomes
less and less until pain is constant. Not good hey??

But the good news is, we’ve helped hundreds of people, just like you, get their lives back and out of pain
with our “4 top tips to beat back pain fast report”.  If managed correctly the majority of back pain can be

a thing of the past or, at the very least, improved dramatically to get you back moving freely.

What Will Happen If I Ignore The Pain?



 
 

What would that mean to you?   
 

Being able to play the sport you love, having
better focus at work, jumping out of bed in the
morning without feeling stiff or just spending
time with the family without being grumpy. 

 
This report will not just help get you out of pain

but also will provide you with strategies to
minimise the risk of it coming back. Now that

sounds good, right? 
 

So let’s get you back on track and on the road
to pain free with these 4 top tips. 

Imagine not having to put
up with back pain...



Back pain is often caused by a sedentary life style which causes an imbalance between ‘over-tight’
muscles and weak ‘over-stretched’ muscles. This puts abnormal forces through the discs and joints

of the back causing overloading, which can result in poor movement and inflammation.  To break this
cycle we need stretch these tight muscles. Below are stretches for common muscles that tighten with
back pain. It is important to remember that stretching is only one part of the picture and done alone

will only have a short term effect.  

Here are 3 simple stretches (click on the picture to see a demonstration): 

1. Hip Flexor Stretch 2. Lower Back Stretch 3. Gluteal Stretch

Tip 1. Stretch Tight Muscles:

https://youtu.be/_JD_V64rhEk
https://youtu.be/FzU8u0JQEHI
https://youtu.be/xogBzcNtGmY


When muscles are tight they actually turn off or inhibit the opposite muscles, leaving an imbalance,
which will progress to pain unless the cycle is broken. If we don’t strengthen the weak muscles the

tight muscles that we have just stretched with go right back to being tight again. So the key to
breaking the cycle of imbalance and prevention of reoccurrence is stretching, strengthening,

stretching, and strengthening!! 
 

Here are our 3 favourite strengthening exercises to get that stability back  
and leave that pain behind for good (click on the picture to see a demonstration):  

1. Posterior Pelvic Tilts 2. Gluteal Roll-Ups 3. Supermans

Tip 2. Strengthen Weak Muscles

https://youtu.be/o-OxnDr8IUA
https://youtu.be/0mZKJKO2ZJs
https://youtu.be/e7rLetWAKjw


The body was born to move but with today’s sedentary lifestyles
everything points towards keeping us still e.g. work, study, relaxing  

at home. It has been said that “sitting is the new smoking” and
possibly as bad for your health.  

 
Once we start getting pain this has an even worse effect at keeping
us still because we fear pain is doing more damage. But this is the

opposite of what needs to happen. The spine is a strong and robust
structure, designed to move, joints and muscles that don’t move

cause pain and further loss of function. It’s a spiral effect. So let’s  
get some movement into your day, and get those joints and  

muscles back to health. 
 

Drink plenty of water, this in turns means you have to get up and
have regular toilet breaks. Stretch hourly when at the desk. Go out

for a walk at lunch and don’t eat at the desk, this will clear your  
mind and your body. Use a sit stand desk, change position hourly. 

Tip 3. Keep Active:



As we mentioned earlier, pain is often the last symptom to occur.  
By the time it has raised its ugly head the underlying cause has often been there for some time.  

Physio, chiro and massage are not only fantastic for correct diagnosis, hands on pain relief and treating the  
underlying cause, they can also correct issues before they become a problem for you. 

 
Think about going to the dentist or doctor for a check-up, or getting your car serviced regularly. Makes sense right!!! 

We really hope you loved our ‘4 top tips to beating back pain’ and that you are able to start managing the problem today. 
BUT 

If you want an accurate diagnosis and tailored treatment plan to really set you on the road to recovery then: 
 

WE HAVE THE NEXT STEP FOR YOU! 

Tip 4. Regular Physiotherapy, Chiropractic or Remedial Massage Therapy:



We can offer all readers of our downloadable report:  
1. 50% off initial 40 minute comprehensive subjective and  
objective examination with any of our physio’s or chiro’s.  

We will assess any underlying causes of your current injury or  
measure your ‘injury risk factors’ based on detailed orthopaedic  
and muscle testing. Plus a personalised written plan if needed.  

(Valued up to $109, you pay $54.50 or less!) 

SPECIAL OFFER

3. A FREE complete biomechanical gait pattern assessment  
and foot print to ensure you are stable from the feet up.  

(Valued at $50, you pay nothing!) 
(Only available with a physiotherapy or chiropractic consultation).

Call us on (08) 9486 8653 and mention  
'beat my back pain' to claim this special offer! 

2. Free Massage Upgrade, book a 1 hour remedial massage and only 
 pay for 30 minutes! This includes a subjective assessment, physical
examination and massage treatment. Using a variety of techniques  

including: Sports, remedial, relaxation and deep tissue massage. 
(Valued at $97, you pay $64!)

Terms & Conditions: 
50% off applies to initial or 40 minute consultation only. 

Limit of 1 50% off chiro & physio consultation per person. 
Limit of 1 free massage upgrade per person. 

1 free foot print per person. 
Cant be used in conjunction with any other offer 

Private health rebates still apply!

http://www.cbdwellnesscentre.com.au/book-online-physio-chiro-perth


CLICK HERE TO BOOK ONLINE

The information contained in this report is generic in nature and is in no way a substitute for a professional consultation and accurate opinion.  
If you have concerns with the exercises or tips contained within this report then please consult with your health care professional prior to engaging in them.

We hope this helps you beat your back pain fast. 
 

If you wish to see us regarding further help or  
to book your appointment please contact us on:

Online booking system available

and insert the keywords ‘beat my back pain’ into the comments section.

PH: (08) 9486 8653

EM: admin@cbdwellnesscentre.com.au 

Yours in health, 
Chris & Rachel

WEB: www.cbdwellnesscentre.com.au

http://www.cbdwellnesscentre.com.au/book-online-physio-chiro-perth
http://www.cbdwellnesscentre.com.au/

